
PSA Submission Pricing
***All Service Levels require their own itemized list.***
Please keep all cards in the order they are submitted in.

Grade Service Options (approx time frame)
Price Dual Max Declared Value

PSA Value Bulk .(65 business days)
Separated Pre/Post-1980; 20 Card Minimum $19 $35 $499

PSA Value (65 business days) $25 $40 $499

PSA Value Plus (40 business days) $40 $60 $499

PSA Regular (10 business days) $75 $100 $1,499

PSA Express (5 business days) $170 $225 $2,499

PSA Super Express (3 business days) $330 $420 $4,999

PSA Packs (65 business days) $60 N/A $999

PSA Ticket Economy (90 business days) $60 $75 $999

PSA Ticket Value (90 business days) $40 $50 $499

PSA Value Crossover (90 business days) $40 N/A $499

PSA Regular Crossover (65 business days) $85 N/A $1499

PSA RE-HOLDER (30 business days) $15 N/A $4999

PSA Oversized (65 business days) $60 $100 $749

PSA TCG Bulk Special (65 business days); 20 Card
Minimum $17 N/A $199

*Maximum Declared Values are based on the post-grading estimated value, not the raw price.
Please select the proper service level at the time of submission.*

Pricing per card as reflected above is a quote at time of card submission to SMRCollectibles. In the event
of a price increase before cards are logged to PSA by SMRCollectibles, SMRCollectibles will contact

customer to reflect new pricing and/or options to return cards without grading. 

Additional Charges Per Submission
● There is a $3 convenience fee per card.
● There is a $2 charge for each card not in a card saver and needs to be re-sleeved.
● $2 charge if you would like any card wiped; White glove service $5 per card, no paperwork.
● If you would like a card review there would be a $3 charge for each card handed back; $8 for explanation.
● Small orders of 4 cards or less, are subject to a $5 small order fee.
● A 4% processing fee is added to your order if you choose to pay by PayPal, credit card, or debit card.
● Insurance charges are $4 per $100 of insured value. More details on insurance coverage below.
● Shipping cost is $35 per order each way (To PSA and Back-$70 Total ) If you are submitting multiple tiers

there would be multiple shipping charges for Return Shipping, plus $2 per card for orders over 20 cards.
● Once returned from PSA, return shipping to you would be $5 plus $1 per card. Insurance is recommended at

$2 per $100. Free pickup at our Warehouse is available.
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PSA SUBMISSION TERMS AND CONDITIONS

● A separate form must accompany each submission level. When filling out your submission form
please include the following: your name and contact information, the declared value of the card is
the graded value, not the raw value, when you have multiples of the same card, the total declared
value is the Value Graded x the number of cards, and any special details related to the card such
as short print variations and parallels. Cards should be listed in the same order as in their
box(es). There is no guarantee that PSA will incorporate the verbiage you use in the card's
title/description.

● We do not accept trimmed or modified cards, and reserve the right to cancel an order if we detect
any alterations. You will be responsible for return shipping and insurance if an order is canceled
or returned not encapsulated for these reasons. PSA does not guarantee encapsulation if any
items are deemed altered, trimmed, or may not be encapsulated with modifiers. If we are required
to reholder a card signing this document waives any liability during transfer.

● If you are submitting graded cards for crossover they will be given that service, we do not crack
cards for grading.

● Your cards may be subject to an additional upcharge fee from PSA depending on how much the
card is worth after grading. This occurs when your card grades are high enough to be moved up
one or more service levels. You are responsible for paying those charges along with a small
service fee.

● We do not guarantee any grades or guarantee PSA will assign the grade you might be expecting.
All turnaround times for grading are approximate and we do not know or guarantee any specific
date they might be completed.

● Insurance also covers cards that are being mailed from us to PSA, from PSA to us. Insurance
does not pay out for a lost package once the carrier shows a package in delivered. A submission
with no insurance is not covered at any time. Insurance ends once a carrier states items have
been returned back to you or the items are picked up.. (They show as delivered). Insurance does
not cover any packages that are stolen from a mailbox or porch.

● Once Dropped off ALL SUBMISSIONS ARE FINAL, no refunds will be issued. You cannot
request a refund for any issues arising from grading results on returned items.

● You have legal ownership and full rights and authority to authenticate the item(s) you are
submitting for authentication. All statements you have made, including regarding the character,
quantity, features, condition, authenticity, and history of the item(s) are accurate.

● Submissions MUST be paid for before your graded cards are released to you. WE DO NOT
RELEASE CARDS UNTIL PAYMENT IS RECEIVED.

● If any dispute arises between us, you agree that it will be resolved according to New York law
(without regard to conflicts of law principles) and that it will be resolved in the state or federal
courts located in Suffolk County, New York.

● You will indemnify, defend, and hold harmless SMRcollectibles from and against any and all loss,
damage, expense or liability (including without limitation court costs and attorney fees) arising out
of or related to your consignment to SMRcollectibles.

I acknowledge having read the above terms and conditions.
Customer Signature:

Date:
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